They won’t believe these are your System i Applications !
WebSmart® Presto™ instantly Web Enables your System i 5250 apps
WebSmart Presto works instantly. You simply select one
of Presto’s web skins or create your own to add value and
extend the life of your 5250 applications. Further enrich
the user experience by adding new functions to your web
enabled screens at your own pace.
Add features such as pop-up calendars, item images,
graphs, drop downs boxes, and links to allow mouse
navigation and more. Presto gives you full access and
control to the client side code to integrate new UI
elements, AJAX, and SOA/web services functionality
so you can extend your apps with data from other sources.
Your users won’t believe these are the same base apps!
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* with paid maintenance

Original 5250 green screen program
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 No need to change any RPG, Cobol or DDS source code.
 Zero 5250 OLTP – uses 100% batch processes.
 Global options give all your apps an instant modern web look.
 You have full control to customize screens with Presto’s IDE.
 Runs in a browser with no other PC software required.
Free* Nexus Portal for application frameworks,
 Optional
Dashboards, Web menus, Controlled access to App’s & more.

Instant Web enabled program with no HTML changes

Presto is an enterprise-ready solution with project
management and multi-lingual support. The auto-login
feature hides traditional 5250 System i navigation for
tighter web application integration. You can host Presto
applications within Outlook® or Google™ gadgets. However,
our Nexus portal gives System i users more advantages,
such as System i hosted, single point secure access to all
web functionality and enterprise information. Presto
embeds directly in Nexus, alongside frameworks,
dashboards, web menus, calendars, spool files and more.

Enhanced screen with pop up calendar, item image,
Google map, drop down box and Flash graph

“

"In 30 minutes I had all my System i applications web
enabled using Presto! I have a lot of RPG programs
and limited HTML experience, so that was impressive.
My applications now look like real web apps."
Ellery Soifer, CTO, Tricots Liesse, Montreal

”

Our innovative licensing and pricing options will meet your budget needs. Choose base, concurrent user or unlimited user
licensing options to fit the needs of your organization -- and Save Big !

Try

WebSmart® Presto™ to modernize all your System i apps and turn your users into believers !
Visit www.bcdsoftware.com/presto for more details and a Free Trial.

Go further with BCD’s integrated modernization
suite. Link your Presto apps with WebSmart PHP
or ILE created web apps. Further modernize with
Nexus Portal, Clover Query and Catapult.
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